Job Description – Production Worker
Overview:
Cascadia Windows & Doors is an innovative, industry leader, creating beautifully designed architectural fiberglass
windows, doors and cladding support systems. Included in some of the most exciting and award-winning construction
projects across North America, Cascadia’s goal is to help revolutionize the energy-efficiency of modern buildings and
drive the adoption of high-performance building products.
As an integral part of our Operations Team, the Machine Operator role is responsible for preparing materials for the
manufacture Cascadia’s award-winning windows and doors. There are currently multiple openings on the Operations
Team, for both the day shift (Mon-Fri, 6:00am – 2:30pm) and the afternoon shift (Mon-Thu, 2:30pm – 1:00am).
Experience in window production or other manufacturing is preferred, but with the right attitude and physical skills
our onboarding and training program can bring interested applicant’s up to speed quickly.
NOTE: Gloucester Estates area has limited transit service.
Qualifications & Skills:
• Experience working with machines required
• Mechanical aptitude and ability to perform machine maintenance is required
• Passionate problem solver, inquirer and learner
• Must be capable of very heavy lifting and willing to work hard and learn quickly
• Must have reliable transportation, as transit service is not available to Gloucester Estates area
• Safety footwear is required—all other tools and training provided
• A strong team player, who is ultimately focused on delivering results with high standards
What We Offer:
• Full-time, permanent role
• An opportunity to join a well-established but growing company that is focussed on helping the construction
industry achieve higher performing buildings
• Continuous training and opportunities to learn with a knowledge-based company that is at the forefront of
the green building movement
• Full benefits package after 6 months
• Salary $16.00 – $20.00 / hour, with higher rates available for people with glazing experience
To apply, please send a resume to Brian Johnson, Operations Manager: bjohnson@cascadiawindows.com
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